June 2013 Minutes
The meeting was opened at 7:10 p.m.

Club Treasure, Rod Stauffer reported an operating balance of $4,065.18 in addition to the
$5,000.00 we have in the future fund.
New members, Michael Donahue and Scott Lile were voted in, taking the roster count to (92)
members.

OLD BUSINESS
-

It was reported that the “food guy” said that he / they would cook for all of the events.
Ken Blackford reported that he is still working on the “Field Surveillance” signs.
It was also reported that for the club to qualify for the A.M.A. field improvement grant
money, the club should have a project on the books. It was decided to keep it in mind
for next field project that might require significant funding.

NEW BUSINESS
-

-

It was mentioned that the main drain pipe that runs out to the farmers field is swelling
up, has separated, or is broken, as it is creating a “sink hole” area off towards the right
side of the field, in front of the right side of the Heli Deli. It was agreed that everyone
should keep an eye on it for now.
The board asked that Charles Lasley be voted as a member at large / associate board
member. All agreed – YES. Charlie stood up and spoke to everyone at the meeting
about the common sense of being courteous to everyone else who is flying. It was
suggested that the flight stations / stands / stones be placed closer together so people
can hear each on the pilot line. May things were discussed on what to do about the
Heli’s and Fixed Wings and how they / everybody could share the airspace better,
mainly because of the massive increase in attendance the field now sees during
weekends. Ken Blackford stated that he would send out a mass email defining the
“Field Guidelines.” Rod Stauffer stated that the clubs “By-Laws” would also be
updated to include the new said “Field Guidelines.” Ken Blackford also offered to
make several signs that clearly address the “spotter” requirements. Said signs would
then be posted under the shelters.

50 / 50 Raffle…………was won by Steve Usher…………who netted $56.00
The meeting was adjourned around 8:30 p.m.
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